
Yee-Haw, The Pinburgh Satellite Weekend at the Neon Ranch is 
happening! 4 events over one weekend, May 31st-June 2nd at Neon 
Ranch Pinball located just outside Victoria, B.C. We have a barn full 
of new and classic machines (around 50).

TICKETS GO ON SALE: SUNDAY, APRIL 28 AT NOON PT via a 
google form posted on our Facebook page Sunday at noon and to 
those who email interest in this event (see email at bottom). Only 
emails sent exactly at or after noon April 28th will be considered. 
Main event the Mini-Burgh Open capped at 64 players.

You can play one or all 4 events. Doors open at 5:00pm on Friday.

 

One lucky Open player will win a ticket to this year's sold out 
Pinburgh, July 25-27 just outside Pittsburgh, PA. And if that’s not 
enough, the Neon Ranch is a proud sponsor of the 2024 WIPT 
tournament being held in conjunction with Pinburgh and we will be 
giving away a WIPT entry to a lucky Women’s div player as well. This 
is the return of one of IFPA's Major events, and the first time since 
2019. 

How do you win??? A random draw! Anyone can win!

- Each person who plays in the Open Mini-Burgh event will receive 

one ballot for Pinburgh. Everyone who plays in the West Coast 
WIPT will receive one ballot for WIPT. You cannot transfer ballots 
from one to another event or to another player.


-  For those that make the playoffs in that event, they will receive an 
extra ballot for each round they advance for that event ticket prize. 


- On Friday night until 9pm, any weekend players may purchase 1 
extra ballot for $10 or 3 ballots for $20.


- - Draw to be made for the Pinburgh ticket before the Main event 
final 4 begin on a picker wheel up on a tv screen for all to see.


- IMPORTANT.  Pinburgh and WIPT ticket Prizes are non-
transferable. Winner must be playing in at least one event of the 
Pinburgh Satellite Weekend Tournament. If the winner cannot/does 
not want to attend Pinburgh or already has a Pinburgh ticket, they 
will receive $350 USD in lieu of this prize. (the Pinburgh ticket will 
be turned over to Pinburgh for their long waitlist). The winner has 5 
days to decide if they will accept or receive the cash prize instead.




Tourneys include:

1. Herban Cowboy event (Certified 200% WPPR). Herb style – Friday 
5:30pm-10pm and Saturday 10am-10pm. Best 6 games in a bank of 
9. Entries are 6 for $15, 12 for $25. Unused entries are non-
refundable and non-transferable to others. No player limit. 

significant tie-breakers or last playoff spot will be played between tied 
players on random game from this bank. 

 Sunday 10am start. Top seed in each group picks game or order. 
Then last place finisher of that game picks next game or order. 4 
games total will be played. Top 2 finishers move on. 7-5-3-1 scoring. 
Same game cannot be played in a round. Top seed of second group 
cannot pick the game the top seed has picked to start playoffs. 
Payouts will be 20% of total rake divided out to top 8. 

2. Lucky 7’s Classic Strikes event (certified 88% WPPR). 7 Fair 
Strikes on all “Classic” games. Friday 7pm start. No prize money 
payouts. $25 entry. Max 48 players.


 3. Mini-Burgh Open at Neon Ranch (certified 200% WPPR). 

Saturday 11:30 sign in, Total of 18 qualifying games. Banks of 3 
games. Banks will be from all eras and will be grouped as best as 
possible to be a Modern a Mid and a “Classic”. Noon start...Swiss 
seeding after round 1. 
64 player cap.
R1- noon-1:15
R2- 1:15- 2:30
R3- 2:30- 3:15
R4- 3:15-4:30
dinner 4:30-5:30pm Food Truck on site
R5- 5:30pm- 6:45pm
R6- 6:45-8:00pm
8:00 finals (or when last round is finished and we have finished 
calculating for placements in A, B and C. Playoff will go as late as they 
need to to complete and will not be modified to speed things up. If we 



have a min of 32 players, A div will be top 16. B will be top 4 and C will 
be top 4. Cash payouts, draw prizes and trophies.
$45 entry. $35 to house and $10 to prize pool for top 4 A and top B 
and top C.  
Payout structure: 
A1st- 26% 2nd-22% 3-18% 4th-14%  
B1st-12%rd  
C-1st- 8%
 The B division is open anyone not ranked in top 1000 IFPA as of 
Friday April 31. The C division is open to anyone not ranked in the top 
1750 IFPA as of that date.


4. West Coast WIPT at the Neon Ranch ( should be 150%+WPPRs) 
Sunday 12:30 sign in, with a 1pm start time UNLESS a player 
participating in this event is in the Herban Cowboy finals and it is 
going late. In that case we will wait and begin event as soon as this 
player finishes.  Total of 12 qualifying games. Banks of 3 games. 
Banks will be from all eras and will be grouped as best as possible to 
be a Modern a Mid and a “Classic”....Swiss seeding after round 1. 

-no player cap. 
-start time 1pm and each round will start as soon as the last is 
complete. 
-1/2 hour brunch/dinner break after the first 3 rounds 
-complete final  round. 
-We project time wise to start playoffs at 5:30 and being complete by 
8pm but this is not guaranteed and we will not change format to speed 
up the process. 
-Playoffs for top 8. $35 entry, $10 of which goes to prize pool. Cash 
payouts for top 4.

Mini-Burgh and West Coast WIPT Playoffs will be:

- significant tie-breakers or last playoff spot will be played between 
tied players on random SS game. 

- group match play (3 games in bank, 7-5-3-1 scoring). 




- High seed player picks from banks available (or order of 1st game), 
cannot pick same bank 2x in a row. 

- Loser of game gets order choice for next game. 

- Top 2 advance to next round.


Again, TICKETS GO ON SALE: SUNDAY, APRIL 28 AT NOON PT via a 
google form posted on our Facebook page Sunday at noon and to 
those who email interest in this event (see email at bottom). Only 
emails sent exactly at or after 12:00pm NOON April 28th will be 
considered for tickets. Once you fill out form or send email you will be 
send an email with payment instructions, you will have 24 hours to 
make the payment otherwise you will be removed from the cue and 
have to refill out google doc for a new spot. YOU ARE ONLY 
REGISTERED FOR THE EVENT WHEN PAYMENT IS RECEIVED. Main 
event the Mini-Burgh Open capped at 64 players. Lucky 7’s Strikes is 
capped at 48. No cap for Herban Cowboy or West Coast WIPT.

You can play one or all 4 events. Doors open at 5:00pm on Friday


See Facebook page/website for details or email 
neonranchpinball@gmail.com .  
Once payment is received, you will receive a confirmation. Sorry NO 
REFUNDS will be offered.

**If sold out we will generate a waitlist. 
Cash, etransfer or PayPal (use "friends & family" option) to: 

neonranchpinball@gmail.com

mailto:neonranchpinball@gmail.com

